
ANNOTATION
Belyakova
This article deals with the kinds of culture: intellectual, environmental, aesthetic, communicative,

their relationships and interdependence. Formation types of culture and expression are directly connected
to an active business person. On the influence of the general culture of personality on the development of 
crops under conditions of realization of educational, developmental potential of transforming activity.

Key words: general culture, kinds of culture, future teachers, higher education.

The problem of the process of learning improvement when forming economic competence of 
students in the period of economic system in Ukraine transformation has been studied in the article.

Key words: education, economic competence, economic education, system of education.
Bondarenko Yu. Modern Claims to Knowledge Quality and Education Quality at the 

Training f Engineering Pedagogues for th
In her article, the author has brought to light and analyzed the quality of knowledge components 

and main characteristics of the quality of education upon the preparation of engineering pedagogues for 
the vocational training system.

Key words: Quality of knowledge, quality of education, engineering pedagogue, vocational train-
ing system, innovative way of thinking, engineering component, pedagogical component.

ompetitiveness”
Considers the problem of defining the essential points of a specialist’s competitiveness.
Key words: competitiveness, specialist.
Calita u-

ture Legists
In the article the features of application of interactive technologies are exposed in forming of 

communicative competence of future legists. Technology of realization of the thematic training is con-
sidered, the basic requirements to group work and receptions of her organization are analysed.

Key words: interactive technologies, communicative competence, training, group work.
Chekaramit L. Professional-

Pedagogical Disciplines
The main directions, pedagogical conditions, methods of forming scientific knowledge, abilities 

and skills have been defined, which make dummy effect on professional training of future teachers while 
teaching pedagogical disciplines.

Key words: professional-pedagogical training, student, pedagogical disciplines.

The article deals with the life of a pedagogue, doctor, an active public figure, founder of “The 
SOS-Kinderdorf International” society Hermann Gmeiner in the context of socio-economic development 
of Austria, the background and main factors of his world outlook and social activities formation. Our 
attention is paid to setting up the Austrian “SOS-Kinderdorf International” association, which nowadays 
serves as a model for national associations worldwide. 

Key words: Hermann Gmeiner, pedagogue, public figure, SOS-Kinderdorf International, or-
phans, Austria.

Chepurna V. Role of students’ selfmanegement in political culture formation of technical 
specialization students’

This paper is devoted to the actual problem of the of the technical specialization students’ politi-
cal culture formation in the modern Ukrainian society. According to the modern educational conditions 
the role of students’ selfmanegement has been carried out.

Key words: pedagogical technology, political culture, personality, technical specialization stu-
dents’, students’ selfmanegement.
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Chvan d-

In the article expediency of independent work of student is reasonable as one of main deter-
minatives of becoming of future engineer. Perfections of organizational methods of self-education of 
student young people of higher educational establishments of Ukraine come into question as a factor 
of upgrading of studies.

Key words: independent work, self-education, quality of studies, future engineer.
Davydova Zh. Technological Approach to Spiritual-Value Orientations Formation for 

Student Youth
In the article there is grounded a personality-oriented pedagogical technology of spiritual-value 

orientations formation for students. It’s determined that critical thinking is an optimal ground for this 
technology means projecting. There projected the main stages of the technology: oriented-motivational, 
cognitive-transforming and reflective-active. On each stage there determined aims, means, management
types, and also there provided the recommendations for activity of students and teachers.

Key words: spiritual-value orientations, pedagogical technology, stages of the technology, criti-
cal thinking, means, management types.

Dmitrenko T., Jaresko K. Measu
The modern state tendencies of development of direction of integration in the pedagogical sci-

ence are examined.
Key words: differentiation, integration, pedagogical system, measured pedagogical objects.
Dol

The article is devoted to studying and elucidating positive pedagogical and methodological 
working-outs in teaching of foreign languages in gymnasiums in the second half of the XIX century. In 
teaching of foreign languages verbal, visual and practical methods are accentuated. 

Key words: teaching of foreign languages, teaching methods.

Advertisers
The article deals with some aspects of research of the level of formation of rhetorical culture of 

the future advertisers.
Key words: cultural context, model of quality, e-learning.
Grubich D. General L
The article reveals the conception of “general legal education”, “general legal training”; dis-

closed the contents of general legal training through the basic factors and principles description, identi-
fied the areas which affect on the improvement of general legal training of future teacher.

Ignatyuk O. Social- i-
-

The article is devoted to a problem of preparation of the future engineers to professional ac-
tivity. At the centre of attention there are questions of definition of model of professionally meaning 
qualities of the competitive engineers in the modern market of work. The contents and essence of 
stages of social – pedagogical designing of model of professionally meaning qualities of the future 
engineers on an example of the integrated disciplines is defined.

Key words: competitive expert; integrated educational disciplines; future engineer; professional 
competence; professional training; student; technical university.

a-
tional Activity

In the article the author distinguished and characterized areas of Ya.P. Ryappo’s social and edu-
cational activity: development, argumentation and implementation of innovations in Ukrainian educa-
tional system, working out of meaningful and methodical supply of educational process in labor school, 
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methodical aspects of social orientation realization of Ukrainian educational system. It was proved that 
Ya.P. Ryappo was a supporter of practicism and professional orientation.

Key words: professional orientation, social and educational activity, national education.

Education
The article discusses the features of the application of general principles of teaching in higher 

vocational school in the aspect of shaping the content of the subject.
Key words: principle of education, academic subject, higher professional education.

-
The significance of the student’s self-confidence as a personal evolution’s foundation is shown. 

Author discloses the intension of self-confidence and its interconnection with person’s self-rating. Also 
author presents a complex of procedures directed for the growth of the self-confidience level.

Key words: confidence, student, self-raiting of a person.
s-

-Medics
The essence of training of development of moral consciousness of the physician is opened in the 

article on the basis of L. Kolberg’s analysis of theoretical positions of the theory of stage-by-stage devel-
opment of moral consciousness.

Key words: ethical dilemma, moral consciousness, future medical specialists.

Future Engineer-
There are represented theoretical substantiation and practical product of way of forming of in-

formatical competence of future engineer-pedagogue of computer profile by using of content ontologies 
of teaching material in teaching process.

Key words: informatical competence, future engineer-pedagogue, ontology.
Klochkova L. The Main Concepts Up-

The article provides a view on educational aspects of teaching training under conditions of 
modernization of Russian education. The author describes real ways in actualization of experience 
in up-bringing practice showing different methods of approach in this sphere and the technology in 
the process of education. The practical realization of educational activity is one of the important 
problems in up-bringing as its results intensify, broaden and concretize the modern ideas of progres-
sive educational doctrines. 

Key words: educational conception, humanization, practice of up-bringing, methods of approach 
to up-bringing, new culture of up-bringing.

edagogical Thought
The article revealed the historical aspect of training of school heads in the national educational 

thought. It is specified what requirements the first Ukrainian leaders board and communal schools had. 
The author analyzed the ministerial requirements and instructions for the heads of general educational 
institutions in the nineteenth century, when Ministry of Education was formed. The advantages and dis-
advantages of educational achievements of each era are identified. Prognostic trends of education man-
agement at the national base are pointed.

Key words: education manager, head of school, management, education.
-Building Type 

-Oriented Approach
In the articles exposed basic aspects of professions and preparation of future specialists of ma-

chine-building type are from position of competencis - oriented approach; value of educational jurisdic-
tion and it substantial influence on maintenance and forms of education. One of the most important tasks 
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of today which appeared before the modern specialists of machine-building type lights up is providing of 
ekologibalance terms of existence and vital functions, environmental preservation, in the period of de-
velopment of NTR. The necessity of ecological education in higher educational technical establishments, 
which must be directed on preparation of future specialists to the practical decision of questions, related 
to the necessity of observance of norms of ekologisafe activity, is grounded.

Key words: competence, jurisdiction, ecological competence, educational jurisdictions, compe-
tencis approach, modern specialists of machine-building type, competence-oriented approach, ekolo-
gisafe activity, ekologibalance terms.

Kramarenko T. -Mail by Teachers for Increasing their Pedagogical Mastership 

The article deals with the main aspects of using e-mail by teachers while foreign language teach-
ing and the prospects of its further applying are also described.

Key words: culture, educational process, computer nets, communication, Internet communica-
tion, e-mail, pedagogical mastership.

-
Teachers to The Automated 

Experimental research of level of formed of readiness future engineers-teachers to the automated 
design of the informative systems is considered in the article.

Key words: forming of readiness, future engineers-teachers, automated design of the informative 
systems.

Kuznetsova O.
The article deals with the definition of individualized teaching in higher education and reveals 

the prospects for individualized teaching realization in the teaching process. The necessity to consider 
students’ individual learning styles is stressed. The theory of flexible teaching and its principles are con-
sidered as worthwhile.

Key words: teaching, individualization, learning style, flexible teaching, higher education.
Les’ T. Analysis 
The article contains analysis algorithm improved methods of discipline of integrated assessment.
Key words: Algorithm, analysis, improved methods, subject, complex valuation.

The article deals with the formation of volitional qualities of university students, the factors of 
education volitional and moral and ethical qualities, the formation of ideology, patriotism.

Key words: physical fitness, will power, education, pedagogy, coach, organization.
Manokhina

Activities
The comparative analysis of the scientific interpretation of the concept of “readiness” was made 

by different researchers and scientists, the scientific and theoretical approaches to the readiness of future 
teachers to a professional activity were analyzed.

Key words: readiness, professional readiness, social teacher.
f Mathematical Disciplines r-

The psychological and pedagogical essence of concept “algorithm” is specified. Possibilities of 
an effective utilization of structurally-logic schemes in the course of studying of mathematical disci-
plines are revealed. The expediency of algorithmization of educational process for activization of educa-
tional and informative activity and personal development of cadets of the higher military educational 
institutions is proved.

Key words: algorithm, mathematical disciplines, educational process, curriculum, teaching mate-
rial, structurally-logic scheme.
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-
The article deals with the role and potential of using modern information technologies (MIT) in 

teaching foreign languages in the educational process of a pedagogical university. Didactic tasks in 
teaching foreign languages, which can be efficiently fulfilled with the help of computers as a constituent 
part of MIT have been defined in the work; The constituent parts of multimedia have been studied in the 
article; the opportunities and ways of using video CDs and an interactive board as constituent parts of 
MIT have been researched. Different kinds of computer training programs, demands to them and using 
MIT in extra-curricular work have been reviewed. The advantaged, disadvantages and the importance of 
teaching with MIT have been mentioned.

Key words: modern information technologies, foreign languages, pedagogical university, multi-
media, computer teaching programs, video CDs, interactive board, extra-curricular work.

Minkova O.
The article deals with the question of reserves’ promotion and effectiveness increase of students’ 

independent work, the organization of which is mostly based on the forming of rational measures for the 
upbringing of mental activity culture.

Key words: reforms of the education, independent work, self-study, self-education, promotion of 
students’ cognitive activity.

Method 

The article analyses the historical development of gaming as a method of training of future spe-
cialists. Views of scientists about expedient of using of play activity in higher educational establishment 
have been reviewed.

Key words: gaming, professional training, educational process, future specialists.
Mostovaya A.
The article gives the explanation of such notion as “creative potential of future teachers of for-

eign languages”, specifies the main idea and the structure of creative potential of future teachers, sub-
stantiates the model of forming creative potential of future teachers of foreign languages by means of the 
method of projects and professional-communicative principle of teaching.

Key words: creative potential of future teachers of foreign languages, method of projects, profes-
sional-communicative teaching, professional competence, science-research activity.

n-
-Of-School Activity

Principle of ascent is considered from abstract to concrete in pedagogical as a method of con-
struction of scientific theory.

Key words: the method of process from abstract to concrete, the method of theory creation, con-
cept of empirism, generelisation in education, initial “cell”.

In article the reasons of deterioration of a state of health of modern schoolboys are analyzed and 
the complex approach to improving process in general educational institution is proved.

Key words: improvement of schoolboys, the complex approach, a state of health.

The role of educational and cognitive motivation in formation of student professional orien-
tation is studied in the article. It is demonstrated inadequate development their professional motiva-
tion. It is suggested some guidelines aimed at formation of professional orientation and increase of 
students professional satisfaction.

Key words: professional orientation, interest in profession, professional activities, professional 
satisfaction, motivation, motive, diagnostics, attitude to profession.
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In the article in the principle of general group the technology of training according to direction of 
investigation (didactic of high school) determines the classification belonging to technology of situation 
training: for general science direct – psychogenetic, dialectical, science, humanist, the technology of free 
education for teachers and students; for didactic direct – the complex for wide, complete aspect spectrum 
of using. The technology of situation training determines as complex didactic fact that hierarchy consists 
of another technologies of training: subjects, contexts and facilities.

Key words: the technology of situation training, the technology of facilities training, the technology 
of subjects training, the technology of contexts training, the classification of training technologies.

Osova O.
Learning

On the basis of scientific literature analysis the article reveals the origins of formation concerning 
the problem of students’ learning and cognitive activity organization in Slobozhanshchyna. The article 
exposes the peculiarities of organization in students’ learning activity organization in the context of 
higher school didactics development in the second half of the XIX century.

Key words: origins of formation concerning the problem of organization in students’ learning 
and cognitive activity, educator, didactics, Slobozhanshchyna.

Based on the analysis of literature on the preparation of administrative personnel for physical ed-
ucation and sport it is shown that the formation of readiness to the organization of the Youth sports 
schools must be phased: from diagnosis natural abilities and forming meaningful professional installa-
tions, through the study of the theory to attempts realization the practical knowledge and skills. Four 
stages of this process are studied and described. The technological model of formation of preparedness 
to organization of the Youth sports schools is submitted. 

Key words: readiness to the organization of the Youth sports schools, future professionals of 
physical education and sport, technology model, forming.

–
sk for Present Time)

– beginning of the 

are established.
Key words: educational tourism, tour business, direction of educational tourism, study tours, re-

search trips.
Petrychenko L.

In the article on the basis of analysis of psychological and pedagogical literature the necessi-
ty of forming of cognitive activity of students is certain for the process of educating of pedagogical 
higher establishment of education, position of student is exposed as a subject of process of educat-
ing. The didactic complex of facilities of stimulation of cognitive activity is certain as an aggregate 
of active methods and receptions of studies of students, creating terms for an achievement student 
searching-creative level of cognitive activity.

Key words: cognitive activity of students, didactic complex of stimulation of cognitive activity.
o-

fessional Competence
In this article features of a professional work of the navigator are opened. It determines the es-

sence of the professional competence of future marine specialists. 
Key words: professional work, competence, competence approach, navigation.
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Porokh

In the following article, basing on the confrontation of the experimental results, their quantitative 
and qualitative results, is revealed the effectiveness of implementation of social and pedagogical condi-
tions to the adaptation process for all foreign students of high medical schools in Ukraine.

Key words: social and pedagogical conditions to the adaptation process, the adaptation process 
of foreign students to the study in medical high schools of Ukraine.

Porokhnya L. The Term Specially Conflict Situations Teenagers
e-

cially conflict situations teenagers in the forminq of future teacher reacliness in prevention and solution 
of conflict situations is shown up in the article.

Key words: teenagers, future teacher, conflict situations.
Pryhodchenko -
In the article rises the problem of the Bolognian system of formation as the condition of the mo-

bility of instructors and students in the European space. Is paid the attention of raising the educational 
professional level in the course of the life, to the creation of conditions for development and self-
development of the students through exchange of information, interaction in the humanitarian sphere.

Key words: Bolognian system of instruction in the course of the life the united European educa-
tional-developmental of space.

-
Higher Educational Establishments

In the article the contents of motivation of professional self-perfection of the teachers of higher 
educational institutions is opened.

Key words: professional education, teachers of higher educational institutions, professional mo-
tivation, pedagogical self-perfection.

The cognitive activity is an activity detected on reserving new knowledge which are realized in ac-
tive cognitive actions and realization of them in practice. The activization of cognitive activity is character-
ized not only by the features of its activity, but the attitude of the students to the process of activity too.

Key words: the cognitive activity, the levels of cognitive activity, criterions of the formation of 
the cognitive activity.

- -Philologists
The article deals with the approaches to the organization of the professional student-philologist 

preparation, proposed by L. Bulakhovsky, and their importance for the further development of the philo-
logical education in Ukraine as well.

Key words: student-philologist, professional and pedagogical training, linguistic disciplines.
-

Pedagogical Aspect
In the article description of composition of collections of faculties is given in the conditions of 

action of regulation 1863, the list of questions which required making independent decisions from the 
side of colleges of faculties is set, debatable questions, related to the rights and duties of associate pro-
fessors, privat-docents, lecturers as members of collections of faculties, are certain.

Key words: faculty advice, regulation 1863, right duties of associate professors.
Rozgon V. Generatio

The article analyses the development’s trends of Ukrainian scientific periodicals preschool edu-
cational direction in the early XX century as a means of scientific and educational communication, dis-
cusses the incipience of the first Ukrainian magazines preschool orientation.
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Key words: scientific pedagogical periodicals, magazine, collection of scientific researches, pub-
lic preschool education.

Semen
The problem of ecology bringing up and education students and formation new ecology moral on 

the basis of learning, assimilation, and researching the Ukrainian traditional ethnic culture and of the re-
construction of these best examples has been considered in the article.

study of a particular region.
Sheplyakova

Legal Disciplines
The article discloses the content and the significance of the “diagnostics” concept in order to 

solve the problem of development of the personality axiological potential of future lecturers in legal dis-
ciplines. A set of techniques to diagnose students’ moral values are provided.

Key words: axiological potential, personality, internal persuasions, diagnostics, prognostication, 
methodology.

petenses for Fu-
ture Teachers

In the article a concept is certain professional competence, methodical competence of teacher. With 
the purpose of selection of teaching technologies at higher school, realizing competence approach, consid-
ered interactive, situatioonal, problem, project, context teaching. The process of acquisition of methodical 
competence students is described by means of separate organizational forms: lectures, practical employ-
ments, independent work and educational projects, through introduction of certain educational technolo-

Key words: professional competence, methodical competence of teacher, educational technolo-
gies, interactive, situatioonal, problem, project, context teaching, dynamic model, forming of methodical 
competence.

In the article experience of the use of methods of the problem educating on the lessons of natural 

Key words: method of the problem educating, natural history, initial school.
Stiahlyk 
The article deals with the problem of using consultation in distance learning, credit-module and 

problem teaching. The solution of this problem will help to intensify the teaching process and to increase 
the quality of specialists training.

Key words: training, pedagogical technology, higher educational establishment, distance learn-
ing, credit-module learning, problem teaching, consultancy.

Suruh
Higher Education

To specify criteria and factors of emotional firmness of future engineers the author analyzed cri-
teria and factors of emotional firmness of personality from the position of psychophysiology, effective 
education of primary schoolchildren’s emotional sphere by means of dramatic art, difference between 
stable and unstable youths, military students’ and custom workers emotional firmness.

Key words: emotional firmness, students, monitoring, criteria, factors.
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Sviridova G. Ways and forms of co-operation of school, family, out-of-school establishments
and public in moral-aesthetic education of young people of Ukraine in the 20-

In the article the ways and forms of co-operation of school, family, out-of-school establishments 
and public in the system of moral-aesthetic education of schoolboys in 20 are considered years the 
XX centuries.

Key words: school, monogynopaedium, out-of-school establishment, public, moral-aesthetic ed-
ucation.

i-
ploma Pedagogical Education

The article deals with theoretical questions and means of listener’s qualities of creative develop-
ment in the system of often diploma education.

Key words: creativity,, creative activity, creative qualities, often diploma education.
Timoshenko V

Extracurricular Time
In the article questions of the organization of out-of-class activity in higher educational institu-

tions are considered, shown the maintenance of education during out-of-class time, has been made an 
definition of cultural-and-leisure activity which is a component of teaching and educational process dur-
ing which the student independently is engaged in performance of educational tasks, creative works of 
professional character, and also self-education and physical self-improvement. As the form of the organ-
ization of out-of-class work has been considered work of the sports club which activity is directed on 
formation at students of aspiration to a healthy way of life during leisure time.

Key words: the out-of-class activity, the sports club, the healthy way of life.

The article is dedicated to the conceptual bases of social education in children’s recreation camps 
of Ukraine. Social education is understood as process of creation of conditions and realization of such 
measures which are directed on mastering and mastering by schoolboys of universal and special 
knowledge, social experience for the purpose of formation at children of socially positive valuable orien-
tations. The basic attention is concentrated to levels, methods and stages of social education in children’s 
recreation camps.

Key words: social education, socialization, the person.

Youth (XVII–XVIII Century)
In the article speech goes about the educational courses of rhetoric of XVII – XVIII vv., the table 

of contents of which realized basic principles of nationality of education, formings of national con-
sciousness of young people. It is well-proven that the Ukrainian teachers-rhetoricians developed new 
ideas, which were based on the best traditions of folk pedagogics, carried out an attempt to adapt experi-
ence  of ancient legacy on Ukrainian earths.

Key words: rhetoric, principles, mentality, nationality, consciousness.
Tokarieva A.V. -Learning Quality Model
An attempt to prove the importance of cultural context incorporation into e-learning quality 

model design is made. Notion “quality of e-learning” is defined. L. Henderson Multiple Cultural 
Model is described.

Key words: cultural context, model of quality, e-learning.
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t
t the Kiev Theological Academy

In the article the origins of the emergence and development of ideas of humanism in the heritage 
of teachers of the Kiev Theological Academy. The origins can be traced to global and national educa-
tional thought since the days of Christianity and to the founding of the highest spiritual institution.

Key words: humanistic pedagogy, ideas of humanism, Christian humanism, Orthodox educator.
a-

ture Lessons
Technology sends a teacher from the traditional types of analysis of text to use possibility to 

“see”, reading the internal state of hero, to bring up “internal” sight of reader; to find and feel a “living 
word” in an implication; to cause the positive emotional state of schoolchildren; to understand author’s 
position; to investigate the separate microparticless of work; to define invisible strokes, details. This 
technology conduces the teacher to establishment of contact with the pupils and “dialog” around the text; 
enables to modernize a studying process and use methodical tools, models and technologies in “Master 
class” in the system of postgraduate education.

Key words: innovation, innovative technologies, technology of research of verbal fabric of the 
text, “Master class”.

Volkova
Communication

The article grounded an essence and characteristics of independent work; discovered content of 
tasks for students independent work which aimed to their training for professional communication.

Key words: independent work, future specialist, professional communication.
Yacenko

The society appealing to religion and religious values is being observed upon the backdrop of so-
cial instability, political and economic crises. The need to study religious (orthodox) practice of teaching 
and confirm opportunities to use it in the modern preparation of specialists system arises.

Key words: Society appealing to religion, religious (orthodox) practice of teaching, modern 
preparation of specialists system, religious educational function, spirituality.

Yesina
– Playing Activity

The article substantiates the essence of the category “technology”, “educational technology”; the 
main stages of the formation technology of creative skills in intellectually-gaming activities were de-
scribed, disclosed and caused; the essence of this process was determined; the formation technology 
conditions of creative skills in the intellectually-gaming activities were developed and described.

Key words: technology, educational technology, the stages of technology, terms of technology.
Zaikovska S. The Concept Of “I-Image” in the Context of Problem of Self-Confidence 

Forming in Students of High School
In the article the existing views of native and foreign scientists on the concept “I-image” in the 

contest of problem of self-confidence forming in students of high school are analyzed.
Key words: “I-image”, self-appraisal, self-confidence, self-esteem.

t
The article deals with Formation of motivation to imdividual academic activity of students with 

help of six factors.
Key words: individual academic activity, motivation.
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Zhidkih
The problem of maintenance of continuity of formation becomes in the modern world one of the 

most actual, considering variety of social, national, cultural, economic conditions in which system of 
education are functioned and developed. In article various approaches to a periodic history of develop-
ment of continuous formation concept are considered.

Key words: continuous formation, stages, stages of development of continuous formation concept.
Zinchenko n the 

Higher School
In article the basis of quality management of educational process in the higher school which 

should be carried out at interaction of subjects of management is defined. The author characterizes laws, 
principles and functions of quality management of scientific process, their interrelation is defined.

Keywords: quality management of educational process in the higher school, laws of manage-
ment, principles of management, management function.
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